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Experimental researches of a precision seed drills 
coulter equipped with a disk seedbed former 

The furrow opener coulter is the most commonly used on precision seed drills. It is also used on the 
seeding section of the seed drill UPS 12. Due to such a design, the coulter guarantees the formation of a 
compacted seed bed, as well as the walls of the furrow, which help to pull the capillary moisture to seeds. But the 
main disadvantage of this design is the seeds redistribution along the furrow sole as the result of the displaced 
topsoil effect, which is shedded behind the rear wall of coulter side panels. There is proposed an improved design 
of the UPS 12 seed drill coulter that is equipped with a disk seedbed former and eliminates the above-mentioned 
disadvantage. Under laboratory conditions, there were conducted comparative experimental researches of series-
produced and advanced coulters. The obtained tests' results made it possible to ascertain the advantage, with 
regard to the performance quality of technological process, of the coulter with a disk seedbed former. 
favorable germination conditions, seed distribution uniformity, coulter design, disk seedbed former 
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Problem statement. The cultivated crops yield enhancement is the main goal in 
solving most of the tasks that are related to the improvement of technological processes of the 
precision seed drills work tools. One of the most important seed growing stages is the 
seeding. The seeding should ensure the most favorable seed germination conditions and 
further growth of plants, which expedites the plants emerging on a daylight surface and as a 
consequence of this to increase yield enhancement.  

The main work tool that directly affects the seeding quality is the seed coulter. So far, 
there is a well-defined operation process algorithm of the precision seed drill coulter, which 
embodies the following components: the formation of furrows by means of the coulter furrow 
opener; during seeding operation the coulter side panels keep layers of soil from  
___________ 
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shedding into the furrow; after passing through the coulter side panels, the soil fills the furrow 
at an angle of repose. Such coulter process flow chart suffer from one fatal flow - the soil, 
which is shedding after passing through the coulter side panels, closes the furrow at very 
shallow depth, which is less than the depth of the coulter, consequently leaving the furrow 
half-open. Also, in the process of shedding, the soil can impact on seed distribution 
uniformity as relating to the depth. Furthermore, seed distribution nonuniformity as relating 
to the depth can lead to a reduction in yields. Therefore, the measures taken with regard to 
cultivated crop yield enhancement, by means of furrow formation improvement, are currently 
topical and necessary for the implementation of more productive growing process. 

Analysis of recent research and publications. On the basis of conducted researches 
[1,2], it was revealed that the distribution of seeds with consideration of the row depth and 
length directly affects the speed of its germination and, as a result, the crop yield. Modern 
seeding units ensure satisfactory seeding accuracy. But still, during seeding, the seeds, in a 
furrow, are distributed casually [3,4]. In most cases, the seed distribution uniformity along the 
furrow sole depends on the coulter design. Researchers give credence to this fact [5,6]. While 
reaching the compacted furrow sole, seeds are rebounded and redistributed. There are 
proposed various ways of reducing seed dissemination (positioning of seeding unit closer to 
the soil surface; seeding on the loosened furrow sole; providing the seeds with a speed 
corresponding to the gradual speed of the seed drill, changing the coulter design and etc.). But 
nowadays, they have not produced the desired effect. 

We have carried out the laboratory researches of the furrow formation process with the 
help of precision seed drill coulter. These researches made it possible to reveal that the coulter 
furrow opener compacts the furrow walls to a considerable degree and that the bottom of the 
seedbed is most affected. 

 

 
1 – compacted furrow walls; 2 – compacted seedbed; 3 – soil which is closing the furrow 

Figure 1 – Digital video storyboard of the furrow formation process with the help of precision seed drill coulter 
Source: obtained by authors 

The distinctive compacted zones are much in evidence on the video storyboard of the 
furrow formation process by means of the coulter (Fig. 1, item 1.2). It may be reasonable to 
conclude that, due to the cutout in the lower part of the coulter side panels, there is a rapid 
shedding of the soil (Fig. 1, item 3), which can also have an effect on the redistribution of 
seeds in the furrow. Such furrow formation process is common to the whole variety of coulters 
used for cultivated crops seeding. 

Analysis of the furrow formation process with the help of a series-produced coulter 
shows that the walls of the opened seeding furrow are subject to considerable compaction 
(Fig. 1, item 1), especially in the area of wet soil layers. As a result, when covering the seeds, 
there is disturbed the sequence in the displacement of the sub (wet) and top (dry) soil layers 
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from the furrow walls. First of all, the top soil grains are shedding in the furrow, as they are 
more loose and the coulter compacts them the least. They also have a lower coefficient of 
internal friction. Wet soil grains practically do not shed. This is especially evident with low 
moisture in the topsoil. 

We have conducted the laboratory researches using tinted soil layers (Fig. 2) and 
revealed that furrow walls formed by coulter furrow opener are displaced only to the depth of 
the loose layer, and the furrow formed in the wetter layer does not cover the soil at all. 

 

 
Figure 2 – The shedding of dry soil grains into the furrow after series-produced coulter passage at a soil moisture 

of seeding depth W=20% 
Source: obtained by authors 

Upon coulter passage, there is nothing that influences on a compacted furrow seedbed 
and therefore the furrow formed in the wet layer remains open, and upon availability of a dry 
layer it closes, and in addition, disturbs the depth of seed placement. 

Purpose of work: is to improve the conditions of seed distribution along the length 
and depth of the row, by advancing the design of the precision seed drill coulter. 

In the furtherance of this goal, the following tasks were solved: 
- to carry out an analysis of the operation of a series-produced coulter of a precision 

seed drill in order to determine the advantages and disadvantages of its design; 
- to develop an advanced design of a precision seed drill coulter for elimination of 

certain disadvantages; 
- to carry out experimental researches of the advanced design of the coulter in 

laboratory conditions. 
Presentation of basic material of the research. On the basis of carried out analysis of 

the literature and experimental researches, it was determined that: the furrow formed by the 
series-produced coulter of the precision seed drill UPS 12 [7] does not fully ensure the seed 
distribution uniformity, both in length and depth, due to the redistribution of seeds after top 
dry layers of the soil get into the furrow; compacted bottom seedbed helps to displace the seed 
from the point of falling during its covering.  

To eliminate certain shortcomings of series-produced coulter operation, we have 
developed an advanced design of the seed coulter of the precision seed drill UPS 12 [8]. 
Improving the operation quality of the offered coulter is achieved due to the fact that in the 
rear part of the furrow is installed damping bracket in which the disc seedbed former is 
rotating (Fig. 3). 

The taper angle of the disk seedbed former is less than the sum of the two friction 
angles of sugarbeet seeds against the soil surface. The proposed coulter works in the following 
way: the furrow opener 1 opens the furrow and prepares a compacted seedbed, located behind 
the damping bracket 3 disk seedbed former 4 during rotation cuts it in the center to form a 
wedge channel into which seeds are delivered and are pinched by the walls.  
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Upon coulter side panels passage 2, furrow with seeds is closed by soil. To compensate 
the wear-out of the disk seedbed former, the damping bracket 3 moves along the pin 5. The 
damping effect is achieved by installing compensating springs 6 and 7, the pressure force of 
which is regulated by a nut 8. 

 

           
1 – furrow opener; 2 – side panel; 3 – damping bracket; 4 – disc seedbed former; 5 – pin;  

6, 7 – pressure spring; 8 – nut; 9 – axis; 10 – linch pin 

Figure 3 – Advanced design of the precision seed drill coulter UPS 12 
Source: developed by the authors with consideration [8] 

On the basis of the developed structural scheme of the advanced coulter and the 
application of the previously performed researches results [7], there was manufactured an 
experimental sample of the coulter with a disk seedbed former (Fig. 4b) which has a taper 
angle 030 . The furrow opener of series-produced coulter [9] and disk seedbed former of 
the experimental coulters of the precision seed drill UPS 12 (Fig. 4) were chosen as a subject 
of resource.  

   
           

) basic; b) experimental 

Figure 4 – Precision seed drill coulter 
Source: ) [9], b) developed by the authors with consideration [8] 

Before carrying out comparative researches, we have tested the performance capability  
of the experimental coulter. For that to happen, an experimental plant was developed on the 
basis of a small soil box – 10m long and 1 m wide (Fig. 5). 
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1 – trailer; 2 – bracket; 3 – coulter; 4 – adjusting mechanism of coulter running depth; 5 – video camera mounting 

bracket; 6 – digital video camera; 7 – pulling strap; 8 – winch; 9 – belt-drive; 10 – gear; 11 – soil 

Figure 5 – Scheme of experimental plant aimed at examination of experimental coulter operation  
Source: obtained by authors 

In order to determine the performance of disc seedbed former (capabilities of forming a 
wedge furrow with increasing soil moisture) depending on its geometric parameters, we have 
used the digital video recording. The camera was mounted on the brackets above the coulter 
with a focus on a space in the disc seedbed former operation area. The shooting speed was 60 
frames/sec. The coulter speed varied from 1.0 to 2.5 m/s. The moisture content of the soil 
layer with which the disk seedbed former interacts during seeding varied from 16 to 20%, after 
each passage of the coulter the surface of the soil box was restored and leveled. The 
experiments replication with each moisture content of the soil was quintuplicated. Upon the 
experiments completion, the shooting material was processed on a PC with the help of special 
programs. The criteria by which the quality of the technological process of the disk seedbed 
former were evaluated were as follows: during disk seedbed former operation there should be 
no soil accumulated, the wedge furrow must be sharply-defined without walls damaging, and 
during operation the disk must perform rotational motion as the result of which the compacted 
soil layer would be cut by toe. Upon defining these criteria, it is possible to evaluate the 
degree of technological process performance by a disk seedbed former. Further experimental 
researches were carried out on the same plant but with the installed section of work tools 
during seeding of sugarbeet seeds, soil moisture was 20%. There have been determined the 
indicators that characterize the quality of the technological process implementation. They are 
as follows: the degree of seed rolling when falling into the furrow; quality of seed distribution 
along the row; the quality of seed distribution along the row depth. To determine the 
dependencies of the investigated processes, all the obtained digital data were processed by the 
methods of probability theory and mathematical statistics [9,10]. In order to examine the 
degree of seed rolling when falling into the furrow and the quality of seed distribution along 
the row, there were used the following method: both side panels have been demounted from 
the seed coulter and special soil casting device with a width of 120mm and a height equal to 
the height of the coulter side panels were mounted on their places. The main purpose of 
coulter side panels is to cast sufficient amount of soil with the possibility of obtaining open 
furrows for visual fixing of the quality of seed distribution along the length of the row. 

To measure the distance between the seeds in the open furrow, there was used a metal 
ruler with a scale division of 1mm, 1m in length. The results of the carried out tests are shown 
in Fig. 6 and 7. 
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) basic coulter; b) advanced coulter 

Figure 6 –Distribution of seeds relative to the point of fall 
Source: obtained by authors 

 

 
1 – basic coulter; 2 – advanced coulter 

Figure 7 – Seed distribution along the length of the row by the average quadratic deviation depending on the 
speed of movement 

Source: obtained by authors 

The second main indicator of the seeding quality is the seed distribution along the 
depth of the row. For this purpose, we have developed a special device to accomplish 
identified goals (Fig. 8). The device allows to cut one-centimeter layers of soil with seeds in 
the horizontal plane. 
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Figure 8 – Device aimed at determination of seed distribution along the furrow depth 

Source: obtained by authors 

The device consists of a movable support frame, guides, deepening regulator and a 
scoop. The principle of operation of the device is as follows: guides are installed along the 
furrow, the deepening regulator setups the depth of cut of the soil layer and long the guides, 
the support frame together with scoop is moving. The scoop is set at to a depth of 1cm. Seeds 
were taken into account with respect to each layer of soil separately, the cut depth was 
adjusted from 1 to 5cm. According to the obtained data, graphs of the uniformity of seed 
wrapping were plotted depending on the design of the coulter (Fig. 9). 

 

  
         

) basic coulter; b) advanced coulter 

Figure 9 – Distribution of seeds along the depth 
Source: obtained by authors 

Analyzing the obtained results, it can be said that the utilization of a coulter with a disc 
seedbed former improves the quality of sugarbeet seeding by an average of 15.3%. 

In the future, it is planned to carry out experimental researches of the coulter with a 
disc seedbed former with regards to seeding of other crops, which can be seeded with the help 
of seed drill UPS 12, as well as testing of the coulter in the field conditions. 
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Conclusions: 
1. Experimental researches of the series-produced precision seed drill coulter operation 

showed that the furrow opener significantly compacts not only the walls of the furrow, but 
also the bottom of the seedbed, which improves the pull of capillary moisture to the seeds, but 
at the same time, the compacted furrow sole influences the quality of the seed in the process of 
its placement.  

2. On the basis of the analysis of the series-produced coulter operation and the 
conducted experimental researches, there were developed an advanced design of the coulter, 
which has a disk seedbed former with a taper angle 030 .  

3. As a result of the experimental researches, it was revealed that utilization of a 
coulter with a disk seedbed former ensures more even seed distribution: by the degree of 
rolling from the point of fall by 16%; length of the row by 12%; by depth of wrapping by 
18%. 
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